
AILING WOMEN.
Immortality

0--

There Is a calm for those who weep,A rest for weary pilgrims found;
They softlv lie, and sweetly sleeplow in the ground.
There is calm for those who weep. :'A. rest for weary pilgrims found; -

while the smouldering 'ashes sleepLow in the ground.
The soul of origin divine.

God's glorious Image, freed from clayIn Heaven's eternal sphere shall shine
A star of day.

" The sun Is but a spark of Are,
A transient meteor In the sky;The soul, immortal as its Sire,Shall never die. - ''

Montgomery.
"

father. Sister Ellice went about her
tasks' as usual, but her soul was sick
within her with longing for her baby.
One day she received a letter it was
a strange sort of letter, badly spelled
and poorly written and began abrupt-
ly, thus: '

"Maybe you will think me forward
and even Insultin. but God knows I
don't mean to be. Yon was an angel
to my baby and the poor little thing
cries for you night and day and is
white and thin. I'm a plain sort of
man, but I have got a good comfort-
able home, and I could take care of
ypu If you was willin to be my wife.
If you want to answer my letter, my
address is -

"Thomas Watson,
"Glendale, W. Va."

Slster Ellice's movements were al-

ways unexpected. Perhaps it was the
"white and thin that did It, or per-
haps the feeling that sometimes came
over her, that at best she was a lonely
woman.

.The under nurses were agog with
excitement.

"What do you think? said one.
"Sister Ellice is going to be married,
and to a man she never saw but once
in her life."

Keep the Kidney Well and the Kid-

ney Will Keep You Well.
Sick, suffering, languid women are

learning the true cause of bad backs
ami how to euro
them. Mrs. W. G.
Dnvis of Croesbeck.
Texas, says: "Back-
aches hurt me so I
rnn Id hardlv stand.

fV j Spells of dizziness
I and s5ck headacnes
I ."l" 1 vera freouent and

Vn me action or cne
- "y kidneys was irregu-

lar. Soon after I began taking Doan'a
Kidney Pills I passed several gravel
stones, t got well and the trouble has
not returned. My back is good and
strong and my general health better."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Foster-Milbu- m Co.. Buffalo, N. Y.

Motorist Used Trumpet.
A motorist in Bavaria has had to ap-

pear before the authorities at Munch
on the ground that he had used a trum-
pet to give warning as his approach,
instead of the more usual horn, blown
by rubber 'pear." He argued that,
though the law stated that a horn was
necessary, it did not define how the
horn was to be blown. After a long
discussion he was acquitted.

THE EARNING CAPACITY,
happiness, and success, of a man is
greatly affected by the health of the
woman of his household, the wife es-

pecially. Viavi, used in the privacy of
the home cures disease of woman per-
manently, and enables her to fill her
place in church, society and the home
as wife and mother. Sixty-fou- r page
book on Health, explaining fully,
mailed free. Viavi Co., Century Bldg.,
Kansas City, Mo.

Late in "Coming To."
"Truth crushed to the ground, will

rise again," is a consoling axiom, but
the general tendency has been for It
to remain crushed until after a fel-

low has paid all the costs and is gath-
ered to his fathers. Denver Times.

AN AWFUL SKIN HUMOR.

Covered Head, Neck and Shoulde
Suffered Agony for Twenty-fiv- e

Years Until Cured by
Cuticura.

"For twenty-fiv- e years I suffered ag-
ony from a terrible humor, complete-
ly covering my head, neck and shoul-
ders, discharging matter of such

to sight and smell that I
became an object of dread. I con-
sulted the most able doctors far and
near, to no avail. Then I got Cuti-
cura, and in a surprisingly short time
I was completely cured. For this I
thank Cuticura, and advise all those
suffering from skin humors to get it
and end their misery at once. S. P,
Keyes, 149 Congress Street, Boston,
Mass."

Trouble Coming.
Adam had come out of the deep

slumber and noticed the absence ol
a rib.

"Well," he soliloquized, "now I have
a bone of contention.

But he started resolutely for the
club.

Cures Blood, Skin Troubles, Cancer,
Blood Poison. Greatest Blood

Purifier Free.
If your blood Is impure, thin, dis-

eased, hot or full of humors, if you
have blood poison, cancer, carbuncles,
eating sores, scrofula, eczema, itching, ,

risings and .lumps, scabby, pimply
kin, bone pains, catarrh, rheumatism,

or any blood or skin disease, take Bo-
tanic Blood? Balm (B. B. B.) --accordingto directions. Soon--. all sores heal,
aches and pains stop, the blood ia
made pure and rich, leaving the skin
free from every eruption, and giving
the rich glow of perfect health to the
skin. At the same time, B. B. B. im-

proves the digestion, cures dyspepsia,
strengthens weak kidneys. Just the
medicine for old people, as it gives .

them new, vigorous blood. Druggists,
$1 per large bottle, with directions for
home cure. Sample free and prepaid
by writing Blood Balm Co., Atlanta,
Ga. Describe trouble and special free
medical advice also sent in sealed let-
ter. B. B. B. is especially advised for
chronic, deep-seat- ed cases of impure
blood and skin disease, and cures after
all else fails.

Quanity.
Diggs Swiggs seems to have an

anlimited capacity for champagne. He
can get away with any given quantity.

Blggs- - Any given quanity?
Diggs That's what I said, I never

knew him to pay for any. Chicago
News.

Statx or Omro. Citt or Tolkdo, ,
L CO A 8 COCTT. f m9

Fbaitk J. Chisit makes oath that he fs sentot
of the Una of F. J. CscxiT A Co., dolagEartner In the City of Toledo. County Bad State

aforesaid, and that said flrtn will pay the nam ol
OXE HUNDRED DOLLARS for each and ever)eaae of c&TiiRa that cannot be cared by the use oj
liAiu.8 Catabkh Cobb.

TRAK J. CHEJTET.
8worn to before roe snd eubacrllied In my presence,

this 6tn day ox December, A. D.. 1SS6.
. , A. W. GLSASOK,
J SouitFublio
Hall's Catarrh Core Is taken Internal' y and ecu

directly on tbe blood and mecous surfaces of tha
system. Send lor tetlmm!al. free.

F. J. CttEXEr A CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by all DmsrUts, 75e.
"Take HaU'sFamlly Plus for constipation. '

Half the time when a man think
he Is having fun it is only because h
is forgetting his misery.

A word of cheer and sympathy
spoken to those In trouble is wort!
far more than all the tears you maj
drop, and all the flowers you maj
spread on the casket of the dead. Th
dead has no appreciation of youi
tears or flowers. Give tiese to the
living before it's too late. Spalding
Neb., Sentinel-Walkin-g

Is said to be an excellent
exercise for those who are employe
mentally. It also, seems an excellenl
exercise for men who want to gel
borne irom tno race waca.

DIVINE FIRE
turn and striking-born- e power of that
saying of old, "The children of this
world are wiser in their day and gen-
eration than the children of light.

But to .return to our Hebrew psalm-
ist with his thrilling outcry, "While I
was musing the fire burned; then
spake I with my tongue." What had
he been doing to kindle and fan the
fire that flamed out in such rapt in-

spiration on his tongue? He had been
musing. But what did he mean by mus-
ing? He had been brooding, incubat-
ing, quickening to throbbing conscious

life a great theme of medita-
tion; and thereby had ben setting on
a marvelous, mystically-divin- e pro-
cess he had often paused in love and
reverence to witness in some little
bird a wren or sparrow, sitting atiently

in its nest on its little circlet
of eggs in prophetic anticipaton of a
great joy to break out of them.

Little did the tiny creature reflect-
ively know of the creative function
she was subserving, or of the seem-
ingly miraculous transformations go-
ing on underneath her warm, foster-
ing body. As a great mind has said:
"It is not always needful for truth to
take a definite shape; it is enough if
it hovers about us like a spirit and
produces harmony; if it is wafted
through the air like the sound of a
bell, grave and kindly." The little
bird was acting on an instinct which
yet to her was vague, but delightful,

; undifferentiated ele-
ment of the vaguely-apprehende- d uni-
versal soul. And so a dim sacred im-

pulse held her patient and faithful to
her often wearisome task. Should she
fly away, and, yielding to the fascina-
tion of change and novelty, stay away
too long, then, bereft of her fostering
warmth, the miracle-workin- g process
would cease its play as her eggs grew
cold and addled. All this she knows
or does not know; yet no more in-

stinctively, perhaps, than often a Ho-

mer, or Phidias, or MHton, or Shake-
speare, or Beethoven, involving, each
one, his own mightiest creation a
Parthenon, a Hamlet, a Paradise Lost,
a Fifth Symphony is all the while
"building better than he knew."
, So equally with our Hebrew psalm-

ist in his brooding, incubating pro-
cess of so quickening to life his great
theme as finally to cry out, "While I
was musing the fire burned; then
spake I with my tongue." But it was
no rapturous discovery for his person-
al behoof alone. It was to illustrate
and emphasize an experience w"hlch
must become the inheritance of uni-
versal humanity, and apart from
which there can exist no rich, deep,
varied, genial, grateful interior life in
any man or woman. Until one has
learned in some feeble measure, at
least to brood and inpubate the st

problems of human relations
and human destiny, he must remain
shallow, trivial, unsympathetic and
tedious, if not unendurable, to live
with. Perpetual surface activity, with
no underlying quickening process set
on by habits o meditation, is the one
sure flinty and dust-whirlin- g highway
to intellectual, social and religious
bankruptcy of soul. And why?

Simply because every isolated
thought, object or personality in the
world is by itself trivial and con-
temptible. It must gather around
itself rich, varied, beautiful, cheery
and devout associations. And it is
only through hours of profound, grate-
ful meditation on all that any single
object wife, child, nature, art, oppor-
tunity really has been to us for
years, that we can cry out of them in
rapture:
"Not In entire forgetfulness.
And not in utter nakedness.
But trailing clouds of glory do they come
From God, who is their home."

Boston Herald.

Tco Much Perfume.
The fastidious woman with an acute

sense of smell came out of the tele-
phone booth gasping for breath.

"You surely ought to get some fresh
air or a disinfectant in there," she re-
marked to the drug clerk; "your last
patron was a very highly perfumed
person. That odor of white rose made
me quite ill." -

"No, that's not exactly it," explained
the clerk; "you see; somebody spilledsome awful smelling stuff in tnere this
morning and the only thing we could
think of was to scatter some per-
fumery around."

"I see," said the fastidious lady, but
on the way out she couldn't help ob-
serving to herself, "just like a man, of
course; a woman would have washed
the place out and used a disinfectant."

Sarcasm.
Many years since, Jed Hollis had a

store in Cornish, N. H., which was
very prosperous and a great rendez-
vous for story-teller- s. One wild win-
ter afternoon, when there was a
quorum present, and each had vied
with the . others in romances, "Lish"
Skinner had the floor and said:

"One time I - was out in
Croydon woods, and I see an all-fire- d

big squirrel. Well, I'd tramped all
day and hadn't found no game, so I
3ust follered and follered till I treed
him ' in a big dead hemlock.- Then
I let her drive bang. I shot him and
tore him all to bits."

Ben Miller spoke up and said: "Did
you kill him?"

KINDLING THE
High up in the scale of the most

beautiful and affecting words ever ut-

tered are those of the old Hebrew
psalmist: "While- - I was musing the
fire burned; then spake I with my
tongue." Now, everybody in the wide
world Is interested in the question of
how most effectually to -- kindle fires,
and that, all the way from the most
ordinary smoker, at his" wit's end to
know how to light his pipe in a gale
of wind, -- to the prophet, how to set
and keep burning on the altar of his
own heart the divine fire of love and
righteousness amid all the distrac-
tions and contrarities of human life.

On a subject, then, of such univer-
sal Interest, might it not be worth
one's while to ask the psalmist how
he contrived to kindle his especial
kind of fire? His only "answer would
have to be the same he had made be-

fore: "While I was musing the fire
burned; then spake I with my
tongue." But curiously enough, this
answer will be found, on examination,
to emphasize a principle of universal
application to kindling fires of every
conceivable kind whether on the
hearth, or on the lamp-wic- k, or in the
social circle, the student's study, or
the saint's retreat of silent prayer.- -

Thls present age of ours in Amer-
ica, with its monotony of endless va-

riety and its ceaseless round of activ-
ities which drive so many at last
into mental bankruptcy, has been de-

nominated by many the helter-skelte- r,

skip-jac- k age, which has changed the
old proverb, "Look before you leap,"
into "Leap before you look, and then
don't look, but leap again." As though
one were no higher up in the rank of
creation than a grasshopper or flea,
instead of being capable of "large dis-
course of reason, looking before and
after!"

Now, let any man try and try for
a whole year if he pleases to think
of any single vital and beautiful pro-
cess of life that is not at the same
time a process of burning a process
of persistently concentrating on some
chosen thought, feeling or personal-
ity, the else-scattere- d energies of a
thousand rays. He might as well try
to think of a Minot's Ledge , light-
house, set on a rock to warn off the
mariner, forty miles away, from the
perils of shipwreck; yet whose keeper
should declare it a matter of no im-

port to keep a fiery combustion going
on by concentrating the fierce oxy-
gen of the air on the Inflammatory
carbon of the pumped-u- p oil, and then
sending up the splendid flame through
the draught of a high glass chimney,
so crystal clear that its immaculate
purity would drive to despair the
most consecratedly distracted private
housewife in New England who
should ever dream of entering into
competition with him in the luster of
her own lamps.

No; there is the one immutable law,
everywhere prevailing. The solar
heat, for example, is all about us, but
so diffused as, through diffusion, to
prove too feeble for a thousand need-
ful, practical purposes. Collect its
rays on the surface of a lens, refract
them till they focus in- one fiery cen-
ter, and forthwith your gunpowder
explodes, your solid oak leaps into
flame and your refractory iron melts
and runs. And just so is It with us
poor scatter-braine-d and wool-gatherin- g

mortals. Thoughts and emotions
in plenty are there in all our minds,
but vaeTie and inoperative through
only fitfully shining on a hundred di-

verging lines upon a hundred distract-
ing objects. And thence comes as
we reflectively survey the thousand
mechanical devices for concentrating
force on imperative ends, which the
ingenuity of man has devised in can-

non, steamship or simple watch yes,
thence comes the tremendous mom en--

No Time to Sort Her Mail.
"The ways of women are beyond the

comprehension of mere man," said her
companion as .after purchasing her
stamps at the general post office she
carried her mail to the nearest post-bo- x.

"Will you kindly explain why
you did that?"

"Simply because I hadn't time to
sort my mail into 'Letters, Newspa-
pers apd Packages, Foreign," Domestic,
New York City' and a few dozen other
subdivisions and then walk around
that monstrous building to find the
proper drops for the various articles,"
she replied. "It takes time, patience
and ingenuity to post anything in the
general postoffice and 1 don't possess
any of those things." Give me the
plain, uncomplicated letter box for
practical purposes!"

And of course he remarked that that
was just like a woman. New York
Press. v

Literal - Obedience.
Dr. Barnardo, the London philan-

thropist who died recently, used to
tell the following story : "At the door
of one of the boys' homes was a mat
with the words, 'Wipe your feet. One
day as Dr. Barnardo was entering the
house he saw a new boy removing
bis shoes and stockings and wiping
his feet on the mat. He had taken the
instructions in a literal sense."-- . A
London 'paper' comments gravely:
The enecdote reminds one of the no-

tices at American doors, "Wipe your
gums, referring to the galocbes uni-

versally worn in winter." "

jVZMttZBf

Daily Story Pub. Co--

things of me. You see when Har-
riet and I was married we didn't
have no great amount of money,
but we managed to furnish up a little
flat and was as happy as two birds In
a nest until I lost my job, through
there bein a strike on the road I was
a switchman and then things began
to go wrong. I tramped the town over
lookin' for work any kind of work, I
didn't care what, but I couldnt pick
up enough to keep soul and body to-

gether. Piece by piece our furniture
went for food and by an by I couldn't
stand it no longer and seein' an ad-

vertisement in the paper for men on a

"Who are you her brother?" her dry
lips managed to fashion.

road out west an transportation free,
I went, tellin' Harriet I'd write her to
come if I could make- - a livin: if not
I was comin' home. Harriet, little
woman, God bless her," his voice fal-
tered and he wiped hi3 eyes with the
back of his hand, "was very -- bright
and cheerful and was goin' to take in
washin' or work out as a servant un-
til she heard from me. Well, my bad
luck followed me after a few months
I was thrown out of work again. I
wrote to Harriet, but didn't get no an-

swer, so I guess she never got my
letter. Then I got an odd job to do
now and then earning barely enough
to buy food and a place to sleep, and
had about made up my mind to go
home when I was taken with a bad
case of rheumatism and was laid up
in the hospital for months. I was near
crazy with pain and sufferin' and not
knowing whether Harriet was dead or
alive when my luck changed an 1

saw a .piece in the paper advertisin
for one Thomas Watson, son of Jo-

seph Watson, formerly of Pennsylva-
nia. Well, it turned out that my un-
cle in Illinois had died and left me a
very good farm.

"As soon as I was well enough 1

took possession of it and then I cam
to hunt up Harriet. You don't know
the shock, ma'am, when they' told me
she was dead. To think of how she
must have struggled and then when 1

had my good fortune she couldn't
share it with me." The man buried
his face in his hands and the tears
trickled through his fingers.

Sister Ellice watched him with seem-
ing indifference. She had grown hard
and bitter. "Was he not going to take
her baby from her? The man seemed
to feel her lack of sympathy for him.
He . recovered himself presently and
said with hesitation:

"Perhaps you don't blame me so
much now and I don't want to pui
you to any Inconvenience, but perhaps
I might have a look at my baby "

"I will bring her down to you," Sis-
ter Ellice answered, with a coldness
which belied the wild beating of her
heart, and left the room. Blossom
had just wakened out of a sleep and
sat up in her crib in all the rosiness
of her dimpled baby beauty The
woman took her In her strong arms
and sat down in a chair-- . She kissed
the soft baby hands, the dear curly
head, the fat white neck, even the tiny
well-wor- n shoes.

Then she rose calmly and austerely
and took the child to its father.

How proud and happy he looked and
how tenderly he held the child! - Even
in Sister Ellice's eyes he took on a
certain dignity and importance, de-

spite her antagonism toward hl3 sex
in general and himself In particular.

Presently Blossom looked up - and
reached her tiny hands to Sister El-
lice. s "

"Mamma, she said again.
A dull red crept into the woman's

face. "I taught her to say it," she
said as if in explanation, "she had no
other mother. .'

"God will bless you, ma'am; for you
goodness to a motherless baby," the
father replied fervently.

After Blossom went away with her

Coryright. 1905. by

Sister Ellice had not very much
faith in men. Probably the life she
led as superintendent of a "woman's
and children's hospital" in a great
ltv tended to cultivate an antipathy

toward the stronger sex. She saw so
much misery and wretchedness of
which she deemed that sex the cause,
women with blighted lives and little
nameless, fatherless babies.

All the more astonishing was it,
therefore, when Sister Ellice adopted
a baby Sister Ellice who never paid
any attention to babies in general save
to see that they made their proper ad-Te- nt

into the world and were properly
cared for.

It happened in this wise. There
came to the hospital one day a forlorn
looking young creature with the ugly
word "forsaken" written all over her,
from the pallor of her thin, pretty face
to the faded stripes ofher shawl and
the rents of her shabby dress. She
seemed to shrink away from the scru-

tiny of Sister Ellice's clear, gray eyes
seen' austerely through her gold-rimme- d

glasses and looked relieved
when one of the younger nurses took
her in charge for a bath and a change
of clothing.

Some days later the baby, came, a
tiny mite of a girl, but before any one
realized what had happened the
mother was dead.

What was to be done with it? Sis-
ter Ellice agreed to take charge of it
for a night or two until a decision
could be made.

, The night or two expanded into a
month or two and still "the baby did
not go, and finally it came to be an
understood thing that the baby was
not going at all. Of course it was
quite unaccountable that the superin-
tendent should ' have taken such a
fancy to that stray bit of humanity,tut it was a fact nevertheless.

No mother could have been more
devoted; she hovered over it, tended
It constantly, whispered all manner of

it the name of Blossom.

Blossom was nearly a year old and
was beginning to .toddle about, to
great delight of Sister Ellice, who de-
clared her to Jbe the prettiest, sweet-
est and most forward child that ever
lived, when a man came to the hos-
pital and inquired for the superin-
tendent. '- -

"I came to inquire about a woman
you had here about a year ago, name
of Harriet Watson; I heard she died."
His voice grew husky "They told me
two or three days ago when I was
here before and they said I must see
you about the baby. You was out

-- then."
The face under the nurse's cap grew

as pale as death. Had this man come
ftw ninfisnm lipr hnhv? "Wriv hadn't
they told her so that she could hide
the baby where he could never lind it.

j "Who are you her brother?" her
dry lips managed to fashion.

j "I'm her husband, ma'am." .

"Her husband! Why, we thought
he was not married."
The man fumbled nervously with

Ills hat. ,

"I know. They told me the other

No . mother could have been more
devoted.

day she didn't say nothin about bein'
married, but ve was just the same. I
brought the certificate" he drew It
with a trembling hand from his vest
pocket "to show you.". .

"And now I suppose you want your
baby after deserting your wife and
leaving a stigma attached to her name
you come to take away the only being
I ever , loved " Sistf r Ellice with
all her vaunted nerve and courage was
very close to tears.

"For Heaven's sake, don't talk
like that, ma'am, but hear my
tory before you say such hard

"THING" MEANS MANY OBJECTS.

When Used by a Woman in a Hard-
ware Store Air Pictures.

"If there were no such word as
thing in the bright lexicon of wom-
an," said the salesman in the hard-
ware shop, "woman could never buy
hardware. Almost everything here is
just a thing to the ladies.

"And they get provoked if you don't
understand at once what they mean.
They use a great many gestures to
help themselves out.

"A woman in here yesterday wanted
a' 'thing to make a hole. That's the
nearest she could get to gimlet. An
other wanted a thing to hang over
the gas.

"She held one hand like a drooping
flower over the other. She got pretty
angry, I can tell you, when we brought
her ceiling protectors. She wanted an
incandescent mantle.

"Still another wanted some very fine
wire to go through the things at the
sides of a picture she wanted to hang
up. She kept up such a lot of thread-the-need- le

gestures to show me how
tiny eyed the things were that I got
pretty dizzy.

"Lamps give a great deal of trouble.
It's easy to forget names of chimneys
and hard to draw pictures of them in
the air so that the drawing will sug-
gest to the clerk's mind just what kind
of chimney is desired. These air pic-
tures" are a great aid for them. It's
wonderful a woman's air picture of
the latest patent in potato cutters or
ice cream freezers."

Used Diplomacy With the Boy.
Hall Caine was praising the Ameri

can autumn.
"I visited In October," he saiad, "the

country house of a New York man. It
was in New England, on a mountain
side, and the splendid colors of the fo-

liage the scarlets and golds and in-
numerable flamelike tints gave to tha
still forests an indescribable magnifi
cence.

"And the leaves fell in a rain of
color through the transparent air. In
the garden, one afternoon, I heard a
gardener say to his little son:

" 'I wish you would rake up these
dead leaves in a pile.'" 'Oh, I don't feel like It, whined the
boy. 'My back's sore and I've got a
cramp in my wrist and there's grow-
ing pains in my leg. -

"'After you get 'em raked up, went
od the gardener calmly, you can make
a nice, big bonfire out of them and
jump over it.

"The boy began to whoop and leap.
"'Hurrah! he shouted. 'Where's

the rake?' " -

The Martyrdom of Statesmanship.
"I hear. Senator," said the inquisi-

tive young lady, "that It cost you $20,-00- 0

to be elected.
"Yes, approximately that." .

"Well, that will leave you only $10,-00- 0

for six years work. Isn't that
rather small for a man of your abil-
ity?"

"For a man of my ability it is rather
small, but I expect the sacrifice to be
not wholly in vain. In fact, I have
already been retained as attorney for
three large corporations that would
have been injured by the passage of
Mils which I intended to introduce.
So you see there are honest ways in
which a man may be compensated
for the annoying expenditures which
in this age of graft and chicanery the
highminded servant of the people
must make ir. order to help to pre
serve the foundations of the republic."

A Weird Romance.
Their wooing had been brief, but

passionate. Introduced to each other
on Thursday, they had fallen in love
at once, and now on Saturday she had
promised to be his.

"Darling," she said, "I have a
strange feeling of having known you
before. It must have been' in some
past life perhaps upon another plan-
et In ages gone by, you and I wan-
dered, hand in hand "

"I remember," he cried eagerly. "It
was ah! I see it ail now. You are

yes, it can be no other you are the
girl I was engaged to at the seaside
last summer." Cleveland Leader.

Choice of Evils. ,

Jack So you are engaged to Miss
Gotrox, I understand.

Tom You have said It.
Jack Well, I hardly know whether

to congratulate you or not. She is
very exacting, I hear, and If yon marry
her you will have to give xty drinking
and smoking.

Tom Oh, well, it mieht be worse.
If I don't marry her 111 probably hav
to eiv up eatinsr.


